
OGP ZIP250光学影像仪 -OGP 影像三次元检测

产品名称 OGP ZIP250光学影像仪 -OGP 影像三次元检测

公司名称 东莞市长安欧准特精密机械经营部

价格 180000.00/个

规格参数 加工定制:否
品牌:OGP美国
型号:ZIP250

公司地址 东莞市长安镇聚和五金诚一楼A20

联系电话 86-076985330465 13631709005

产品详情

 



?smartscope zip 250 is highly capable. its video performance and optional

noncontact point sensors and touch probes allow zip 250 to verify the most

complex dimensions.

smartscope zip 250 is the preferred video measurement systemof manufacturers

around the world. video measurement capabilities are enhanced by a

highresolution color video camera,and full spectrum led illumination provides

enhanced imaging, improving video signal processing. as a multisensor

machine, smartscope zip 250 is available with contact and non-contact probes,

including the unique switchable ttl (through-the-lens) laser.

?the innovative ergonomic controller combines joystick stage control and other

important operational controls so they are right at hand.

?smartscope zip 250 is reliably constructed with a cast metal base, steel

column,hardened worktable,and heavy duty mechanical slides.

?smartscope zip 250 features ogpmeasuremind 3d multisensor metrology

software, designed to take full advantage of a 3d measurement environment. it

combines a user-friendly interface with high-powered algorithms, yielding

dependable and reliable performance.

 

 

?stage travel (xyz): 250 x 150 x 200 mm?measuring unit dimensions (lwh):  74x 54x 80 cm, 120 kg?computer dimensions

(lwh):  76x 45x 56 cm, 23 kg?scale resolution:  0.1 m?motor drives: dc servo?manual stage control: 4 axis control (x,y,z,zoom)

with ergonomic, multi-function hand controller?stage velocity:  z axis min 100 mm/sec; x,y axis 150 mm/sec?worktable:

hardened worktable with fixture holes, removable stage glass, and 25 kg load capacity

?zoom lens: patented 5:1, accucentric auto-calibrating, motorized, 10 position?front replacement lenses: 1.0x?adapter tubes: 

1.0x?illumination: substage led backlight (collimated, green), white ttl led surface illumination, and patented smartring white led

illuminator?camera:  " format high resolution color ccd with 768 x 494 pixel array?image processing:  256 level grayscale

processing with 10:1 sub-pixel resolution

?power requirements:  115/230 vac, 50/60 hz, 1 ?, 700 w?rated environment:  temperature between 18 and 22° c, stable to ±

1° c; 30-80% humidity (non-condensing); vibration<0.001g below 15 hz?operating environment, safe operation:  15-30° c

?metrology software:  ogp measuremind 3d multisensor?computer:  minimum configuration dual core processor @ 1.8 ghz, 1.0

gb ram, 80 gb hard drive, 1.44 mb floppy drive, dvd-rw drive, parallel, serial, and usb 2.0 ports, on board 10/100 lan?operating

system:  microsoft windows 7

?warranty:  one year
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